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Appendix 1: Rationale and further information.
Students have different learning styles and prefer to learn information in a manner that utilizes their learning style (40). For example, a visual (or visual spatial) learner is defined as one that prefers to use pictures, representations, diagrams, and models in order to contextualize and understand concepts. Kinesthetic learners are ones who prefer to use their bodies or act out a concept in order to learn it (40). The utility of teaching to learning styles has been questioned (27). However, many studies have shown that active, problem-based experiential, engaging, collaborative, student-centered and/or dynamic learning is/are the most effective method(s) for knowledge retention (there are too many to cite, but for example reviewed in 23 & 29) . Faculty often use models, videos, dances, or other activities in order to demonstrate three dimensional biological concepts or activities; there are many published activities in this journal and others, and an excellent book and quick read is Active Learning: 101 Strategies to Teach Any Subject (37) although there are many others.
Just engaging in active learning in the classroom may not be enough to stimulate student learning (1) . An excellent discussion of how to use visual and three dimensional models in the classroom was written by Schönborn and Anderson (36) and discusses the how, why, and the how to of using visualization in the classroom. Students must be taught how to effectively use visualization in the classroom; otherwise activities can simply be another passive event in their lives, such as watching a movie without really paying attention. Alternatively, students could lack the background knowledge to integrate the information, or the videos or activity could be too complex; thus the students could undergo cognitive overload and do not learn (20) . Additionally, faculty may need to be more cognizant of how people learn. For example, Tanner (39) describes a method, 5E, of "Engagement, Exploration, Explanation, Elaboration, and Evaluation" that uses cognitive theory and research on how the brain learns to map out a method for teaching subjects. Perhaps simply performing an activity and talking about it is not enough to cement the concepts in a student's mind and instructors need be aware of the nuances of implementing active learning correctly.
However, it is clear that active learning can help students learn concepts, students enjoy doing in class rather than passively receiving information, and there are concepts in biology that are better described by doing or seeing rather than reading. One such topic is protein structure/function relationships and protein folding, including how proteins fold, protein unfolding, and protein stability (8, 34) . There are many wonderful published descriptions of student projects in which protein structure is modeled in a variety of ways at a variety of price points (described below).
Low Cost Protein Models:
Activities that encompass paper and pencil are some of the easiest to implement and the price should be no problem. Student can simply draw protein structures to correct misunderstandings and solidify concepts, such as where the hydrogen bonds in the alpha helices lay (9) . Having the students draw the images, rather than looking at a static image has been shown to facilitate learning, presumably by allowing students to utilize constructivist learning to create mental models (19). Transparency plastic (13) or paper (28) can also be used to fold protein secondary structures. There is also an excellent paper model of Green Fluorescent Protein (32) available on the RCSB Protein Data Bank's website that students are able to cut out and fold to produce a beta barrel. A final kinesthetic learning strategy encompasses the whole class with index cards on which amino acids are drawn and allows students to act out protein synthesis and R group interactions (2).
Slightly more expensive activities, but still within a thin budget, employ pipe cleaners. Dollar stores usually carry pipe cleaners (30-50 pack for $1) and pony beads (200-400 pack for $1); thus depending on the size of the class, this activity would cost between $2 and $10. Using pipe cleaners as the backbone with pony beads to represent amino acids works well (6) , although the beads have a tendency to move around. Adding small pieces of pipe cleaner to represent hydrogen bonds helps students to understand the forces that hold the protein together (25). Kinks in the wire or gluing the beads in place with white glue or hot glue works very well ( Figure 1A , shown with hot glue). An easy alternative is to color marks with pens on the pipe cleaners to symbolize the amino acids (33) . Adding small pieces of straw helps to space out the amino acids as well (16) . Alternatively, pipe cleaners can be used to model secondary and tertiary structure without using amino acids ( Figure 1B ). Plastic paper clips (used in Figure 1B ), rather than metal ones, work best for modeling interactions between strands as the metal ones slide but the plastic ones will link together.
There are more sophisticated models and activities that can be performed with pipe cleaners as well. Beads can represent specific amino acids (16) or amino acids types (6) and then students can model how amino acids interact in secondary or tertiary protein structure, simulating what scientists hypothesize about the process of protein folding.
For example, hydrophobic amino acids need to collapse into the hydrophobic core, cysteine residues need to form disulfide bonds, and positive and negatively charged amino acids interact (described in 16). Pipe cleaners can be formed into structures mimicking the side chains of amino acids and attached together to simulate the three dimensional nature of polypeptides (24, 35) and Velcro strips and/or binder clips can be used to model the interactions between amino acids in the chain (24).
Additional three dimensional models and activities can be made with pipe cleaners or other low cost supplies.
Extensions utilizing pipe cleaners include forming an enzyme, pencil transferase (an imaginary enzyme and accompanying activity in which students are charged to create an enzyme that transfers a pencil) , out of pipe cleaners, to show structure function relationships (4) and holding protein modeling competitions to spur creativity (41). An alternative to using pipe cleaners is using wire (43) or an old coiled phone or computer cord (42). A larger three dimensional model can be made with Styrofoam balls and wooden sticks, which can be manipulated to demonstrate the steps of protein folding, including burying the hydrophobic core and charged amino acid bonding and also can be changed to demonstrate the consequence of mutations (26). The low price and the relative ease with which the pipe cleaner, paper, or Styrofoam models are made makes them ideal to be taken home by the student for additional study. Thus cheap models are ideal for making in class, using once, and then sending home for further investigation.
Commercial Models: Alternatively, there are many excellent, albeit expensive, long-lasting sets and models that demonstrate protein structure and folding. Atomic building systems (with prices that range from $20 to $100, depending on the complexity of the kit) such as Cochrane's Molecular Models or HGS Molecular Structure Model ( Figure 2 ) can be used to build amino acids and link them, with the advantage that student can see how amino acids can twist about their backbones, changing the phi, psi, and omega angles of the backbone. Molymod kits have sets to build alpha helices and beta sheets. The advantage of using organic chemistry kits would be that many students are required to purchase these for other courses and thus using them again is cost-effective. The Tangles Proteins
Building Set (about $35) uses the Tangle toy idea to build protein backbone models.
The VIRTmac Protein Folding/Enzyme Structure Kit (14) is an eighty-two amino acid polypeptide magnetic model that can be placed on a chalkboard to demonstrate primary, secondary and tertiary structure of proteins, folding into alpha helices and beta sheets. 3D Molecular Designs sells a wide variety of manipulatives for understanding protein structure. These include Toobers®, which are four foot long flexible foam covered rods that can be bent into peptide backbones (11, 22) . Activities with Toobers include utilizing different colored pushpins to simulate amino acids and then folding the protein according to the hydrophobicity and charge of the pushpins (Modeling Mini Toobers) or purchasing amino acid side chains to slide on the Toober for a more realistic protein structure (Amino Acid Starter Kit). The initial investment in a classroom set of models for understanding protein structure and folding may seem daunting, but if well taken care of, the kits should last for 10 years or more.
Molecular Viewers for Mobile Devices:
More recently, applications and apps have become available to visualize and manipulate protein structure on computers or tablets. Traditionally, these viewers have been used by researchers, analyzing protein structure; however, more recently educational activities have been developed to utilize these technologies, such as (3) and surveyed in (5) . As students even as young as junior high age often have their own tablet or phone and school often will have an iPad lab, utilization of free molecular visualization apps is an attractive method of teaching protein structure. Of course these apps allow students to twist, turn and rock the molecules, but these Apps allow students to manipulate molecules in ways that manipulating a solid model does not allow, such as viewing only the back bone or viewing the side chains as well, adding a surface to the molecule, and color coding the segments of the molecule by hydrophobicity/hydrophilicity. Apple tablets and small devices (iPod) dominate the educational market (94% in October 2013, 15). Although there are other operating systems with protein structure Apps, the remainder of this will describe Apps for iOS and Android and the supplemental handout gives directions for the Apple Operating system.
There are several simple free Apps that are available for mobile devices. The easiest to use and simplest iOS App is "Molecules" (Sunset Lake Molecules), which is available for iPad, iPod, and iPhone. This app allows the user to download molecules from the Protein Data Bank and then manipulate them. "Molecules" does not have a wide range of menu choices and is perfect for the beginner or someone who wants to simply view molecules, with two choices of ball-and-stick and spacefilling. "Molecules" does not have an export feature, but the user can take screen shots (Press Menu and Power button at the same time) for later use ( Figure 3A) . "Ball and Stick" is very similar to "Molecules" with a few more options.
Two additional free Apps only available for the iPad are "Chem3D" and "PyMOL". Chem3D is developed by CambridgeSoft for Perkin Elmer and is similar in feel to "Molecules" except it has more options for viewing molecules, wireframe and cartoon, in addition to spacefilling and ball-and-stick. It also shows the molecular formula for the molecules. "Chem3D" also offers options of exporting images as a PDF, PNG, or C3XML (a proprietary image type of "Chem3D") ( Figure 3B ). "PyMOL" is a more complicated App that allows the user to select parts of a molecule and manipulate subsections, as well as having several choices for viewing the molecule, including anaglyph 3D (3D viewing with red blue glasses), and several options for saving. The Android operating system has a similar App, "Jmol Molecular Visualization," in which the user inputs the molecule's ID and is able to download the coordinates for viewing and analysis.
Three further apps are available for Android, iPod, iPhone, and iPad. "RCSB PDB" is a free App from the Research Collaboratory for Structural Bioinformatics (RCSB) and has similar functions and appearance to "Chem 3D" and "PyMOL," although the images are more colorful and informative ( Figure 3C & D) , while allowing the user to save searches (when logged in to the free MyPBD), as well as having screens for PDB Newsletters and the "Molecule of the Month" function. The additional features of this App make it very useful as an educational tool.
"iMolview Lite" (free version) and "iMolview" ($0.99, not available for Android) (from Molsoft LLC) are the most useful Apps for relating amino acid sequence to protein structure, as the one letter amino acid code can be visualized below the structure. Additionally, the select function in both Apps allows the user to select amino acids on the sequence and they will be highlighted on the molecule ( Figure 4A ). The paid version of the apps allows several useful functions, such as angle and distance measurements as well as viewing in 3D anaglyph ( Figure 4B ). "RCS PDB" and "iMolview Lite" are also available for Android.
Viewing and analyzing 3D protein structures for educational use has come a long way. Just a little over 10 years ago, students had to use a computer and download programs such as RasMol, Chime, or JMol. Applications and plugins are still available for download, such as using JMol through the RCSB PDB Website, but with the ubiquity 6 of technology in the students' hands, using phones and tablets to view proteins is the portable way to study protein structure. Especially since the Apps and plugins allow for easy saving of the structures, developing lessons utilizing these technologies will allow for students to study proteins at the molecular level. One example of a lesson utilizing viewing technology at the RCSB PDB website is one studying the structure of the GFP beta barrel protein (31) .
Uses of Protein Models and Apps in the Classroom: I have just described many ways in which protein folding and the structure/function relationship can be performed in the classroom. However, how might one integrate one or more of these activities into their classroom?
1. Many chemistry classes require or strongly encourage students to purchase atomic modeling kits. In a cell biology or biochemistry class, students can be challenged to make a di-or tri-amino acid peptide (Figure 2) (depending on the size of the kit) and then students can explore bond angles and how flexible each angle might be. If students have several of the same kit, then they can actually make longer peptides for analysis.
2. The pipe cleaner activities are the ones that I have used the most. Students can easily model alpha helices and beta sheets and see how the backbones can interact linking them with either other pieces of pipe cleaner or plastic paperclips ( Figure 1B ). I use this activity as an icebreaker for a protein structure and function lab, giving the students pipe cleaners and plastic paperclips and asking them to model a peptide with an alpha helix and a beta sheet. Since pipe cleaners and beads are so inexpensive, I utilize them for the protein folding activity (16, 22) as well. This exercise is useful in a cell biology lab to aid understanding the chemistry of protein folding, as the student is required to bury hydrophobic residues to in the center of the protein and also must generate the other interactions with the appropriate amino acids.
3. I use protein structure Apps in class and in labs. Since most students carry a mobile device, I encourage them to download the free Apps and then supply them with the PDB ID numbers so they can download the molecules we are studying. Allowing them time to manipulate and analyze the structures helps them to conceptualize just how protein structure drives protein function. 4 . GFP is a model protein for many labs, including kits from a variety of companies such as Bio-Rad, Carolina, and Genomikon. In my genetics lab in conjunction with a GFP expression and purification kit, we have utilized protein viewing Apps to analyze the structure of the protein, as well as performing the 7 GFP paper folding activity in conjunction with the GFP protein purification, to emphasize the point of the structure/function relationship of GFP (32) .
Conclusion:
Although it is questionable as to whether developing activities that are specific for each learning type will increase achievement with students with differing learning styles, it is clear today's students, perhaps now more than ever (12, 30) , need engaging stimulating activities to keep their attention. Utilizing student made, commercial, and/or electronic models of protein structure is an excellent way to supplement traditional study of protein structures in general biology, cell biology and biochemistry classrooms. Indeed, one study (10) indicated that students who were able to use both commercial models and electronic protein structure analysis utilizing Protein Explorer performed better than students who studied protein structure using Protein Explorer alone. Thus, implementing various types of experiential and active learning is an excellent method of allowing students to study protein folding, a conceptually difficult topic. This is a free app made by Perkin Elmer, a large pharmaceutical company, famous for manufacturing the first PCR machines (thermalcycler). Chem3D is similar in feel to Molecules but the menus are in different places and it has more functionality (for example emailing and saving).
Downloading Molecules:
On the left hand side is an icon with a box and a downward facing arrow. If you click on this, a search bar comes up and you can type in the molecule you want. You can search by keyword, like "green fluorescent protein", PDB ID like "1EMA" (also GFP), or by Ligand ID like "GW6" (fluticasone). PDB and Ligand IDs can be found by searching the PDB website, http://pdb.org/pdb/home/home.do
Viewing:
Once the molecule has been downloaded, it appears in the viewer. If you wish to view a molecule you previously viewed, you choose, on the left hand side, the rectangle with the folded right corner. That brings up an icon menu of molecules you have viewed previously.
As in the "Molecules" app, molecules can be pinched and stretched with two fingers and rotated with one finger.
The icon on the lefthand side that looks like a gear gives you the viewing functionality of the app.
1. For viewing, you can visualize the molecule as a wire frame, ball & stick, space-filling, or cartoon (ribbon structure).
2. The app allows for several rocking options: X-axis, Y-axis, or X-Y axis. You must click on the option you prefer THEN click on the rocking horse icon on the right hand side to see the molecule rock. You also can control the speed and motion of the molecule from this menu.
3. From this menu, you can also change the background color of the molecules. Clicking on the icon on the right hand side that looks like the hydrogen box from a Periodic Table allows you to see the formula, mass, molecular weight, and elemental analysis.
? menu:
The ? on the right hand side has a help section, a link to FAQs, and to and advertisement for ChemDraw.
Saving:
Chem3D allows you to save and send the molecules you have viewed. On the left hand side, if you click on the square with an upward facing square, you have many options to send or save your molecule. This would be very helpful if you wanted a structure with a certain background for a presentation etc.
